Appendix 2 – Case Studies

THE FORD SITE ZONING FRAMEWORK

Case Studies
INTRODUCTION
Zoning case studies analyzed for the Ford Plant site include
projects that address parameters of urban form, land use
mix, administrative processes and performance metrics
similar to those expressed in the “Redevelopment of the Ford
Motor Company Site – Phase I Summary Report: 5 Major
Development Scenarios” and “Roadmap to Sustainability –
Saint Paul Ford Site” documents. Case studies include a range
of projects and zoning approaches from redevelopment of
post-industrial waterfronts and urban industrial districts to
new approaches in sustainable development.
Selected Case Studies:
1. Port of Dubuque: Dubuque Iowa
2. False Creek: Vancouver, Canada
3. Greenpoint Brooklyn: Brooklyn, New York
4. East Billings Urban Renewal District:
Billings, Montana
5. Habersham: Habersham, South Carolina
6. New Town: Salt Lake City
7. Metropolitan Area, Utah
8. Smart Code vr. 9.2

Detailed project descriptions have been compiled for each of
the eight case studies. The eight case studies are summarized
in the following bullet lists. Complete case studies are
presented afterwards.

1. PORT OF DUBUQUE: DUBUQUE, IOWA
t#BTFEPOUIFDJUZTFYJTUJOH&VDMJEFBO[POJOH B1MBOOFE
Development tied to a detailed master plan and with design
standards was the most effective means for achieving the
DPNNVOJUZTWJTJPOGPSBOFXNJYFEVTFSJWFSGSPOUEJTUSJDU
tɨFSFBSFQSPTBOEDPOTXJUIWFTUJOHEJTDSFUJPOBSZEFDJTJPO
making authority in the City Manager: decisions can be made
quickly which saves time and money but design plans can be
reinterpreted or ignored in favor of other (economic, political,
expediency, etc.) factors.
t%FUBJMFE BSDIJUFDUVSBMTUBOEBSETBSFOPUBTJNQPSUBOUBT
consistent urban design (building placement, streets and blocks)
and public realm standards.
t.VMUJQMFEFWFMPQNFOUDZDMFTBSFPGUFOOFFEFEUPFTUBCMJTI
the adequate critical mass necessary to achieve socioeconomic
vitality or a discernible sense of place.

2. FALSE CREEK: VANCOUVER, CANADA

3. GREENPOINT BROOKLYN: BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK
t.BSLFUEFNBOEIBEBMSFBEZCFHVOUPUSBOTGPSNUIJTMBSHFMZJOEVTUSJBM
area into a more residential district with local commercial retail and
service establishments on the main corridors. Conversion of former
industrial buildings, legally and illegally, into residential lofts depleted
industrial spaces. Spaces of production became units of consumption.
t0ċDJBMSF[POJOHFNQMPZFEUPCSJOHNPSFPSEFSBOEQSFEJDUBCJMJUZUP
UIFEJTUSJDUTUSBOTGPSNBUJPOɨFJOnVYPGOPONBOVGBDUVSJOHVTFT
has caused property values to rise, prompting owners of manufacturing
buildings to replace manufacturers with other uses that can generate
higher rental revenues.
tɨF$JUZPG/FX:PSLTPVHIUUPMFTTFOUIFJNQBDUPGUIJT
“gentrification” by including several measures, both regulatory
(inclusionary zoning density bonuses) and financial (land, tax credits,
tax exemptions), to ensure that some affordable housing would continue
to be available in this area. However, space devoted to industrial uses
and industrial jobs have been lost.
tɨFVTFPGBMSFBEZFYJTUJOH[POJOHEJTUSJDUT XJUITPNFNJOPS
amendments, continued the tradition of a “patchwork” of zones in a
TVCTUBOUJBMMZCVJMUVQBSFBɨJTBQQSPBDISFnFDUFEUIFEFTJSFUPXPSL
with and “preserve” the context of existing street grid and block pattern,
mix of uses within blocks, and the neighborhood character, with height
and bulk limits lower than the old zoning and consistent with the lowrise street wall of the neighborhood.
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t"EFRVBUFQPMJDZEFWFMPQNFOU QSPKFDUQMBOOJOHBOEEFTJHOUBLF
a significant length of time (ten years) to bring urban mixed use,
brownfield, sustainable redevelopment on line.
t4VTUBJOBCJMJUZXBTEFmOFECSPBEMZUPJODMVEFTPDJBMBOEFDPOPNJDBT
well as physical and environmental outcomes.
t&YUFOEJOHBOESFDPOOFDUJOHUIFFYJTUJOHTUSFFUBOECMPDLTUSVDUVSF
helped to establish a recognizable, predictable development pattern
acceptable to project area stakeholders.
tɨFDJUZTVOJRVF $BOBEJBO MBOEEFWFMPQNFOUQSPDFEVSFTBOE
processes utilize a series of Policy Documents (similar in content to
'PSE4JUFTQSFWJPVTQMBOOJOHTUVEJFT UIBUXPSLUPHFUIFSJOHVJEJOH
UIFQIBTJOH GPSN GVODUJPOBOEEFUBJMFEOBUVSFPGUIFQSPKFDUBSFBT
redevelopment. The zoning portion of the regulatory framework
focused on urban form (lot and block layout, density disposition, public
realm, and building height) and used a series of principle and guideline
documents to guide architectural expression.
t1SPKFDUQMBOOJOH EFTJHOBOESFHVMBUJPOTMFWFSBHFUIFBSFBTJNQPSUBOU
urban waterfront location by accommodating significant development
JOUFOTJUZBOEEFOTJUZ '"3T  EVBDSF 

4. EAST BILLINGS URBAN RENEWAL DISTRICT:
BILLINGS, MONTANA
t"TFSJFTPGQMBOT TJNJMBSUPUIF'PSE4JUFTQSFWJPVTQMBOOJOHTUVEJFT 
establish a strong basis for redevelopment.
tɨFFYJTUJOHTUSFFU CMPDLBOEMPUTUSVDUVSFDSFBUFTBQSFEJDUBCMF
development pattern; however, incremental development of multiple
small sites will lengthen the time frame for implementation.
tɨFOFXQSPKFDUTQFDJmDDPEFGPSSFEFWFMPQJOH BDSFTJOUPTFWFSBM
NJYFEVTFEJTUSJDUTXBTOFFEFE BTUIF$JUZTDVSSFOUMBOEEFWFMPQNFOU
SFHVMBUJPOTXFSFJOBEFRVBUFGPSBDIJFWJOHUIFDPNNVOJUZTWJTJPOGPSB
new set of sustainable live-work-play neighborhoods.
tɨFOFXDPEFJTBDPNQMJDBUFEIZCSJEPGUSBEJUJPOBMBOEGPSNCBTFE
zoning principles. The code introduces a variety of smart growth design
concepts, sophisticated urban design terminology and project-specific
administrative procedures. It will likely require all participants in the
redevelopment process to learn new ideas, language and procedures.
tɨFIZCSJEJ[FEOBUVSFPGUIFDPEF GPSNCBTFEDPNCJOFEXJUITQFDJmD
VTFCBTFESFHVMBUJPOT DPVMESFEVDFnFYJCJMJUZ'PSFYBNQMF IJHIMZ
specific requirements for types of acceptable businesses could result in
requests for variances, code amendments and other complications as
implementation proceeds over time.
t4VTUBJOBCMFEFWFMPQNFOUBOEEFTJHOQSPWJTJPOTVTFBQPJOUBDDSVBM
system. While the minimum metrics are fairly modest, the point system
BMMPXTGPSXJEFnFYJCJMJUZBDSPTTBWBSJFUZPGQSPKFDUUZQFTBOETJ[FT 
which is likely to result in a greater degree of use.
t"QQMJDBUJPOTPGMBSHFTDBMF HSFFOJOGSBTUSVDUVSFTZTUFNJNQSPWFNFOUT
XPVMECFEJċDVMUUPJNQMFNFOU BOEBSFOPUQSPQPTFE EVFUPUIF
majority of project area properties being privately held.

5. HABERSHAM: HABERSHAM, SOUTH CAROLINA
t%FNPOTUSBUFTBQSPKFDUUIBUJTDPOUFYUVBMBOESFTQPOTJWFUPBSFBT
cultural design traditions.
t6UJMJ[FTTUDFOUVSZ-JHIU*NQSJOUTUPSNXBUFSNBOBHFNFOUQSPHSBN
for integrating sustainability and community design that is more
sustainable, more attractive, and more economical than conventional
subdivision design.
t"QQMJFTUIFUSBOTFDU[POJOHGSBNFXPSLBOEOFXVSCBOJTNEFTJHO
regulations for urban-to-rural T-zones, architectural building types,
landscaping with green infrastructure, and complete streetscape design
standards.
t6UJMJ[FTB.BTUFS%FWFMPQFSUFBN XJUIBUPXOBSDIJUFDUSFWJFX
board, and a builders guild as the gatekeepers for quality design and
construction.
t"OFYBNQMFPGmOFHSBJOFEJODSFNFOUBMVSCBOJTN )BCFSTIBNJT
an important model for the future where large development loans are
becoming scarce as the market continues to shift toward walkable
mixed-use environments. Some important lessons demonstrated here are:
-Subdivide the town center into small increments to allow
for a variety of building types, sizes, and ownership structures.
-Block structure is important: It is block structure that creates an
environment that allows multiple incomes, land uses, and building sizes
to coexist and build value for your town center.
'PSNCBTFESFHVMBUJPOTPĊFSHSFBUFSnFYJCJMJUZBTUIFZDBOCFNPSF
market-responsive to changing demand for different uses while
simultaneously establishing specific block structures and street
orientation (frontages) for better walkability.

6. NEW TOWN: SALT LAKE CITY
METROPOLITAN AREA, UTAH
tɨFTUSVDUVSFQMBOBOEiCMPDLBOEDIBTTJTwQMBOOJOHNFUIPEPMPHZ
recognizes the importance of defining a street and block pattern in
establishing a predictable development framework that will, in turn,
shape building frontages and public space.
tɨFTUSVDUVSFQMBOTTUSFFU CMPDLBOEGSPOUBHFUZQPMPHZQBSBNFUFSTBSF
easily translated into place-based zoning regulations and are adaptable to
a range of development scenarios.
tɨFFNQIBTJTPOVSCBOGPSNBTPQQPTFEUPVTFJTMJLFMZUPQSPWJEFGPS
HSFBUFSNBSLFUSFTQPOTJWFnFYJCJMJUZPWFSUJNF
tɨFGPSNCBTFEOBUVSFPGUIFQSPKFDUT[POJOHSFHVMBUJPOTSFRVJSFT
participants in the development delivery system (municipal staff,
PċDJBMT EFTJHOFST EFWFMPQFST mOBODJFST FUD UPCFDPNFGBNJMJBSXJUIB
new system of regulations.
t%FUBJMFEBTQFDUTPGTVTUBJOBCJMJUZXPVMEOFFEUPCFJEFOUJmFEBOE
BEESFTTFEXJUIJOWBSJPVTQSPWJTJPOTPGUIFQSPKFDUT[POJOHDPEFXIFSFWFS
applicable.

7. SMART CODE VR. 9.2
t4NBSU$PEFWFSTJPOQSPWJEFTBnFYJCMF DVTUPNJ[BCMFGPVOEBUJPO
for establishing a comprehensive zoning framework that is adjustable to
local conditions.
tɨF4NBSU$PEFTNPEVMFTGPSJOUFHSBUJOHBTQFDUTPGTVTUBJOBCJMJUZBSF
well aligned with the Ford Site Roadmap to Sustainability, in site design
as well as coinciding with the various LEED rating systems.
tɨFNJYBOEJOUFOTJUZPGVTFTDPEFEJOUIF4NBSU$PEFT5SBOTFDU
;POFTBMJHOXJUIUIFXJEFSBOHFPGVTFTBOEMFWFMTPGEFOTJUZJOUFOTJUZ
illustrated in the five Ford Site development scenarios.
tɨF4NBSU$PEFIBTBDRVJSFEBQPTJUJWFCSBOEJNBHFXJUIJOUIF
national development community, which could attract the type of
developers who are used to dealing with the more complex, mixed use
development envisioned for the Ford site.
t"ENJOJTUFSJOHBTFQBSBUF QSPKFDUTQFDJmD[POJOHDPEFXPVMESFRVJSF
training and new thinking on the part of staff and others involved in the
TJUFTSFEFWFMPQNFOU

THE FORD SITE ZONING FRAMEWORK
C A S E
S T U D I E S
Port of Dubuque
Prepared by Bob Kost, AICP, ASLA, LEED-AP

PROJECT DETAILS
Project Name: "NFSJDBT3JWFSBUUIF1PSUPG%VCVRVF
Location: Dubuque, IA
Project Website: www.americasriver.com
Project Type: CSPXOmFMEXBUFSGSPOUSFEFWFMPQNFOU
Planner/Designers: 634#38BOE%VSSBOU"SDIJUFDUT
Developer: City of Dubuque as master redeveloper, separate
parcels developed by Dubuque Historical Society, City of
Dubuque and various private developers
Site Size: 113 acres

GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION
8IFO UIF $JUZ XBT GPVOEFE JO UIF NJE T UIF QSPKFDU BSFB
DPOTJTUFEPGMPXMZJOHnPPEQMBJOBOENBSTIMBOET&BSMZVTFSTmMMFE
in the marshlands and the area benefited from close proximity to the
downtown and direct access to the Mississippi River and interstate
rail lines. Primary uses included the Dubuque Boat and Boiler
Works, a regional riverboat shipbuilding and repair facility; button
manufacturing, tanning, smelting, brewing and bottling, and barge
nFFUJOH0WFSUIFZFBST UIFTFVTFTXFSFTVQQMFNFOUFEPSSFQMBDFEXJUI
FYQBOEFESBJMZBSETBOECBSHFnFFUJOH GVFMTUPSBHF XBSFIPVTJOHBOE
riverboat casino gambling.
While the river and rail provided beneficial access to regional and
OBUJPOBM NBSLFUT  UIF SBJM MJOFT BOE BEKBDFOU 64 )JHIXBZ 
limited access and connectivity to the downtown. The site was also
TVCKFDUUPSPVUJOFnPPEJOHXIJDIXBTBEESFTTFEJOUIFTCZUIF
US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Iowa Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) and FEMA with an extensive system of earthen
MFWJFT BOE DPODSFUF nPPE XBMMT 'PMMPXJOH UIF DPNQMFUJPO PG nPPE
control, the site to the north of the Ice Harbor underwent urban
renewal, including removal and environmental cleanup of most heavy
industrial facilities and the construction of a harborside Iowa Welcome
Center. This facility also served as the landside operations center for
the Diamond Jo riverboat casino.
4FWFSBMSJWFSGSPOUNBTUFSQMBOOJOHFĊPSUTXFSFVOEFSUBLFOJOUIFT
BOE T  SFTVMUJOH JO UIF BDLOPXMFEHFNFOU BOE BQQSFDJBUJPO PG UIF
SJWFSGSPOUTJNQPSUBODFBTBDPNNVOJUZBTTFUGPSGVUVSFSJWFSPSJFOUFE
recreational and entertainment development. Two of these efforts,
ɨF"NFSJDBT3JWFS1SPKFDUBOEUIF1PSUPG%VCVRVF.BTUFS1MBOMFE
the way for district-wide rezoning and proactive redevelopment.

!"#$%&'()*'+,-'.+%."*(*'/++-'01,,2'12'31"('+4'()*'5$22$22$33$'6$7*"01,8'
1,,+0*-'%*0'41.$,$9*2'2!.)'12'()*':"1%-'6$7*"';7*%('1%-'<+%4*"*%.*'
<*%(*"'(+'4!,,#'*=>"1.*'()*'"$7*"4"+%(

Land Uses: /"
Zoning Designation: Planned Unit Development (PUD) - with
Planned Commercial designation
Redevelopment Land Uses: .JYPGPċDF PċDFTIPXSPPN 
commercial shops and services, entertainment-gaming, civic,
maritime and medium to high density residential. Thirty-one specific
permitted uses are identified in the project-specific PUD ordinance.
Permitted Conditional Uses: Group day-care facilities and drive-up
automated teller machines (with appropriate screening).
Prohibited Uses: These range from free standing gas stations, pawn
shops and auto dealerships to adult uses, funeral homes and all drivethrough facilities. Eighteen specific prohibited uses are identified in
the project-specific PUD ordinance.
Code Type: Planned Unit Development with Planned Commercial
designation (PCD) and associated Master Plan and Design Standards
Illustrations: yes
Charts and Tables: no
1

GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT)
Redevelopment of former industrial properties situated around
an historic harbor, Mississippi River and downtown. Planning
for the area focuses high intensity civic and entertainment
VTFTEJSFDUMZBMPOHUIFXBUFSGSPOU TVCKFDUPGɨF"NFSJDBT
3JWFSQMBOOJOHFĊPSUT XJUIPUIFSDPNNFSDJBM PċDFBOE
residential uses on non-waterfront properties (subject of the
Port of Dubuque Master Plan and Design Standards project).
0SHBOJ[FEJOUPUXPEJTUSJDUT /PSUI1PSUBOE4PVUI1PSU UIF
master plan acknowledges that redevelopment will occur in a
TFSJFTPGQIBTFTPWFSBUPZFBSUJNFTQBO'PMMPXJOHUIF
QSPQFSUJFTSF[POJOH UIFmSTUQIBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZMFECZUIF
development of civic uses, including the Mississippi Riverwalk,
a landscaped riverfront promenade (which buries the former
nPPEXBMM BOEUSBJMGBDJMJUZBOEUIF/BUJPOBM.JTTJTTJQQJ
River Museum and Aquarium. Additional private and public
investment in the project area has continued to focus on the
landward areas of the North Port area. Projects to date include:

2

t/BUJPOBM.JTTJTTJQQJ3JWFS.VTFVNBOE
Aquarium
t(SBOE)BSCPS3FTPSUBOE8BUFSQBSL
t3FOPWBUFE4UBS#SFXFSZXJUISFTUBVSBOU 
TIPQT PċDFT
t(SBOE3JWFS&WFOUBOE$POGFSFODF$FOUFS
t3JWFSGSPOUBNQIJUIFBUFS
t3JWFSGSPOUQMB[B
t.JTTJTTJQQJ3JWFSXBMLXJUIQVCMJDCPBUEPDLT
t1SPGFTTJPOBMPċDFTGPS.D(SBX)JMM$P
t%VSSBOU"SDIJUFDUT$PSQPSBUF)FBERVBSUFST
(LEED Platinum)
t/FX MBOECBTFE%JBNPOE+P$BTJOP
t1VCMJDQBSLJOHHBSBHF
t1BWFNFOUBOETUSFFUTDBQFFOIBODFNFOUT
for 3rd, 5th and Bell streets

DESCRIPTION & ANALYSIS OF ZONING
%VCVRVFT[POJOHTZTUFNEFTJHOBUFT1MBOOFE6OJU%FWFMPQNFOUT
(PUD) on a project-specific basis, with uses (permitted, conditional
and prohibited) identified in detail and parameters governing
setbacks, bulk, density and intensity either specified in the
ordinance or in supporting documents such as a detailed project
master plan. For this project, the PUD incorporates the project
master plan and design standards by reference. The project master

plan includes a narrative describing the project goals and design
intent and a series of specific plans, including a regulating plan,
built-form plan, phasing plan, thoroughfare plan and street crosssections. The master plan also includes detailed design standards
organized in three sections: Design Standards, Built Form and
1VCMJD3FBMNɨFTFJODMVEFQSFTDSJQUJWFUFYU JMMVTUSBUJPOT
diagrams and photos.
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DESCRIPTION & ANALYSIS OF ZONING (CONT)
In effect, the master plan and illustrated design standards
serve as a type of form-based code as they address the planning
and design of public and private facilities in an integrated
manner. The standards offer a range of dimensional minimums
and maximums in the areas of building set back, height and
DPOmHVSBUJPO8IJMFUIFTUBOEBSETEPOUVTFUIFDVSSFOU
terminology of sustainable design, their emphasis on mixed use,
bicycle parking, transit, walkability, native landscaping and
MPDBMCVJMEJOHNBUFSJBMTJTXFMMBMJHOFEXJUIUIF$JUZTDVSSFOU
sustainability goals and policies. Specific components of the
design standards include:

;E1=3,*'4"+='@*2$&%'F(1%-1"-2

4

Design Standards
t"QQMJDBCJMJUZ
t%FTJHO3FWJFX
t%FTJHO"QQSPWBM
t*NQMFNFOUBUJPO
t(SPVOE'MPPS6TFT
Built Form
t.JOJNVNmSTUnPPSFMFWBUJPO
t#VJMEJOHDPOUFYUBOETUZMF
t#VJMEJOHTFUCBDLCVJMEUPMJOF
t#VJMEJOHIFJHIU
t(SPVOEMFWFMFYQSFTTJPO
t3PPGMJOFT
t4DSFFOJOHPGSPPGUPQ
equipment
t#VJMEJOHXJEUI
t'BDBEFUSBOTQBSFODZ
t&OUSJFT
t#BMDPOJFTBOEUFSSBDFT
t#VJMEJOHNBUFSJBMT
t"SDIJUFDUVSBMEFUBJMJOH
t1BSLJOHTUSVDUVSFT
t"DDFTTPSZCVJMEJOHT
t'SBODIJTFBSDIJUFDUVSF
t.BJOUFOBODF

Public Realm
t4JEFXBMLTBOEXBMLXBZT
t4JEFXBMLMBOETDBQJOH
t4JEFXBMLTPOQBSLXBZT
t4JEFXBMLTPOMPDBMTUSFFUT
t"DDFTTJCJMJUZBOEDVSCSBNQT
t4JEFXBMLMJHIUJOH
t4USFFUTDBQFGVSOJTIJOHT
t#JLFQBSLJOH
t1BSLJOHMPUMJHIUJOH
t1BSLJOHMPUMBOETDBQJOH
t4VSGBDFQBSLJOH
t0ĊTUSFFUQBSLJOH
requirements
t3FGVTF
t'FODFTBOETDSFFOXBMMT
t0VUEPPSTUPSBHF
t0VUEPPSBVEJP
t/FXTQBQFSCPYFT
t7FOEJOHNBDIJOFT
t4JHOT

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT
Redevelopment of the Port of Dubuque has been concentrated on the
North Port area with a focus on regional attractions for recreation,
entertainment and education, including annual outdoor festivals.
When reviewing the results of the PUD regulations one needs to be
mindful that the design and implementation of new facilities adjacent
to the river (National Mississippi River Museum and Aquarium,
Grand Harbor Resort and Waterpark, Star Brewery and Grand River
Event and Conference Center) was underway prior to the finalization
of the Port of Dubuque Master Plan and Design Standards and
overall rezoning. As these facilities were developed through publicprivate partnerships they were subject to extensive city and public
architectural design review. Consequently, they were deemed exempt
from the Built Form section of the design standards. While these
facilities are attractively designed, they serve large numbers of visitors,
have large footprints and require large amounts of parking. Although
well-landscaped (per the design standards), the combination of large
format facilities and surface parking results in an auto-dominated
environment for the much of the area between Bell Street and the
river.

The public realm within the North Port has been greatly enhanced
through the reconstruction and streetscaping of 3rd, Bell and 5th
Streets and the extensive Mississippi Riverwalk. New, customdesigned entry monuments and coordinated wayfinding have also
CFFOJOTUBMMFE IFMQJOHUPFOIBODFBOESFJOGPSDFUIF1PSUTJEFOUJUZ*U
is now possible to walk or cycle between the downtown, the Port and
UIF.JTTJTTJQQJ3JWFSGPSUIFmSTUUJNFJOUIF$JUZTIJTUPSZ
A new off-street parking garage was recently constructed to serve
non-waterfront uses along the west side of Bell Street and 5th Street.
This has allowed new facilities such as the Diamond Jo Casino to
sit along the sidewalk and provide a more walkable frontage. A new
mixed use commercial-residential project planned for the south side
of 5th Street will also meet the sidewalk line, further establishing the
walkable urban character designated in the master plan and design
standards. Unfortunately this project was approved coincident with
UIFFDPOPNJDEPXOUVSOBOEIBTOPUQSPHSFTTFECFZPOEUIF
design and approvals phase.

6*%-*"$%&'+4'1'7$*0',++8$%&'%+"()'1(' *,,'1%-'G()'F("**(2'
1%-'1%'1*"$1,'7$*0'+4'()*'3"+C*.('1"*1',++8$%&'2+!()*12('H'
?+"('+4'@!>!A!*'512(*"'?,1%I

-
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ASSESSMENT
With all of the South Port and half of the North Port still
VOEFWFMPQFE JUTEJċDVMUUPBTTFTTUIFPVUDPNFPGBMMPGUIFUPPMT
BEPQUFEGPSHVJEJOHUIFQSPKFDUTJNQMFNFOUBUJPO4FWFSBMPGUIF
new facilities, such as the Diamond Jo Casino have followed the
master plan and design standards with good results. However,
JUTBMTPBQQBSFOUUIBUUIFNBTUFSQMBOBOEEFTJHOTUBOEBSETBSFOU
being consistently followed or applied in every circumstance.
'PSFYBNQMF UIFEFTJHOGPS.D(SBX)JMMTDPSQPSBUFPċDFT
EPFTOUJODMVEFDPNNFSDJBMVTFPOUIFHSPVOEnPPS JTTFUCBDL
considerably further than the sidewalk line on all sides, places
surface parking along a portion of the 5th Street frontage and
uses the proposed central green space along Bell Street as its front
yard. This may be due to compromises by the City acting as
master developer with final design approval conferred by the City
Manager, in order to advance some development in a down market.

B!(!"*'=$E*-'!2*'-*7*,+3=*%('3,1%%*-'1,+%&'G()'F("**(

The inclusion of built form standards pertaining to materials,
fenestration and detailing is a response to locally witnessed
undesirable trends in commercial and residential construction.
These include the misinterpretation and combining of unrelated
styles expressed through generic, inexpensive-appearing materials
such as EFIS and vinyl siding. While these standards can raise
the level of quality construction, they do not guarantee great
architecture. Built form standards pertaining to setbacks,
height, width, transparency and location of entries are aimed at
establishing a walkable pedestrian realm. These offer more reliable
outcomes than those standards that focus on building design, and
are more typically addressed in a zoning code.

K)$2'1-1397*'"*!2*'+4'1'4+"=*"'=1%!41.(!"$%&'41.$,$(#'$%(+'@!""1%(':"+!3'
D".)$(*.(2'<+"3+"1(*'L*1-A!1"(*"2'1.)$*7*-'1'M;;@'?,19%!='.*"9N.19+%'4"+='
()*'OF':"**%' !$,-$%&'<+!%.$,I

?+"('+4'@!>!A!*'D*"$1,'J$*0' *4+"*''6*-*7*,+3=*%(''
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THE FORD SITE ZONING FRAMEWORK
C A S E
S T U D I E S
SE False Creek
Prepared by Dan Cornejo

PROJECT DETAILS
Project Name: Southeast False Creek
Location: Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Project Website: XXXWBODPVWFSDBTFGD
Project Type: Dense urban mixed-use redevelopment of a
primarily industrial area comprising multiple lots and blocks, a
grid of streets, rail access, and a multiplicity of property owners.
Located in the central core of the city, with waterfront access.
Planner/Designer: City of Vancouver
Developer: Millennium Development, in partnership with
the $JUZPG7BODPVWFS GPSUIF0MZNQJD7JMMBHF4VCTFRVFOU
redevelopment undertaken by a variety of private developers.
Site Size: BDSFT QVCMJD QSJWBUF
Land Uses: 3FTJEFOUJBM 3FUBJMBOE4FSWJDF 0ċDF 
Manufacturing (transportation, storage, utility, communication,
and wholesale), Cultural, Recreational, Institutional, and Parks
Zoning Designation: 0ċDJBM%FWFMPQNFOU1MBO#Z-BX/P
 
Redevelopment Land Uses:/"
Permitted Conditional Uses:/"
Prohibited Uses: /"
Code Type: 'PSNCBTFE&VDMJEFBO)ZCSJE
Illustrations: Yes
Charts and Tables: No

At the time of adoption of the South East False Creek
4&'$ 0ċDJBM%FWFMPQNFOU1MBOJO UIFBSFB
was occupied by a variety of industrial uses including
warehousing, manufacturing, auto repair shops, and
wholesalers. A number of sites were vacant or underutilized.
4&'$IBECFFOBOJOEVTUSJBMBSFBTJODFUIFMBUFT XJUI
including sawmills, foundries, shipbuilding, metalworking,
TBMUEJTUSJCVUJPO XBSFIPVTJOH BOEUIFDJUZTQVCMJDXPSLT
yard.

Cambie Bridge

The change in City policy and development regulation to
guide SEFC from industrial use to highly-urban mixed use
has evolved, and continues to evolve, following time frame:
SFMFBTFGSPNJOEVTUSJBMMBOECBTF 
2. Policy Statement: Toward a Sustainable Neighborhood
and a Major Park in SE False Creek (1999)
0ċDJBM%FWFMPQNFOU1MBO  
4. Rezoning for Individual Sub-areas (ongoing)
5. Development and Design Directives (ongoing)
6. Post-Development Initiatives - recommendations on
initiatives to guide the operation and maintenance of this
neighborhood in a sustainable manner
7. demonstration projects

Community Demonstration
Garden
Habitat
Island

K - 7 Elementary
School

Inlet

Community Centre &
Non-Motorized Boating Facility

Olympic Village
(Area 2A)
1st Avenue

Seaside Walkway
and Bike Route

Main Street

GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION

2nd Avenue

Wetland

Street Car route
Salt
Ontario Street
along 1st Ave Building
Greenway/Bikeway
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GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT)
ɨF4PVUIFBTU'BMTF$SFFL0ċDJBM%FWFMPQNFOU1MBO
4&'$0%1 JTEJWJEFEJOUPTFWFOTVCBSFBT4VCBSFB"
was the first phase of City-owned land to be developed, as
UIF0MZNQJD7JMMBHFGPSUIF8JOUFS(BNFT XJUI
QFSNBOFOUCVJMEJOHTBOENBOZUFNQPSBSZTUSVDUVSFT 
comprising approx. 1.2 million square feet of development.
ɨFCVJMEJOHTJOUIF0MZNQJD7JMMBHFXFSFUVSOFEPWFSUP
7BODPVWFS0MZNQJD$PNNJUUFFPO/PWFNCFS %VSJOH
UIF8JOUFS(BNFT UIFBDSF7JMMBHFIPVTFE 
BUIMFUFTBOEPċDJBMTɨFCVJMEJOHTXFSFSFUVSOFEUPUIF$JUZ
PO"QSJM ɨFNBKPSJUZPGUIFCVJMEJOHTVTFEEVSJOH
UIF8JOUFS(BNFTIBWFCFDPNFSFTJEFOUJBMIPVTJOH 
with a focus on housing for families. As part of a mixed-use
DPNNVOJUZ UIFIPVTJOHDPNQPOFOUJODMVEFEBCPVU VOJUT
VOJUTBSFBĊPSEBCMFIPVTJOH BOEBOPUIFSVOJUTBSF
modest market housing).

513'+4'M1%-'P0%*"2)$3'

Amenities for long-term neighborhood development were
QSPWJEFEVQGSPOUWJB0MZNQJDGBDJMJUJFTJODMVEJOHB 
square foot modern, green community centre, named Creekside
Community Recreation Centre; a non-motorized boating
centre; and daycare and restaurant space converted from
PċDFTVTFECZUIF0MZNQJDBOE1BSBMZNQJD7JMMBHFNBZPS 
management staff and Host First Nations.

F("**('L$*"1".)#
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DESCRIPTION & ANALYSIS OF ZONING
"4PVUIFBTU'BLF$SFFL0ċDJBM%FWFMPQNFOU1MBO 0%1 JT
the comprehensive plan and basis for development in areas of
Vancouver. It acts as an overlay zoning district, identifying
general land use parameters, configuration of development
parcels, parks, rights-of-way, public amenities, overall densities,
massing, and critical strategies for sustainable design. The
4PVUIFBTU'BLF$SFFL0%1FNCSBDFTUIFWJTJPOEFmOFEJOB
policy statement adopted by the City Council and establishes a
foundation for urban design and sustainability principles.
ɨF0ċDJBM%FWFMPQNFOU1MBOGPS4&'$GPDVTFTPO
development of a complete community that serves as a learning
experience for the application of environmental, social, and
economic sustainability principles and strategies on a broader
TDBMFɨF0%1TFFLTUPDSFBUFBNJYFEVTFOFJHICPSIPPE
focused on a diversity of residential occupants, accommodating
family housing as a priority, where people live, work, play and
learn, and where social equity, livability, ecological health and
economic prosperity are of paramount value. The complete
neighborhood will ensure that goods and services are within
walking distance and that housing and jobs are linked by
transit.

!"##$%& "'(&)'$"*

+,!-,'"!&.&/$0'$"12#"!&.&3#*1-,12#"!
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DESCRIPTION & ANALYSIS OF ZONING (CONT)
ɨF4&'$0%1JEFOUJmFTGPSNBOENBTTJOHUPFOTVSFDPOTJTUFODZ
XJUIUIFWJTJPOPGUIFTVSSPVOEJOHOFJHICPSIPPEBOEUPSFnFDU
intensive public process around the final built form. It also provides
a framework for the creation of policies, zoning and other bylaws (ordinances), housing programs, public facilities agreements,
subdivision plans, servicing agreements, design guidelines, forms
of development, development conditions, restrictive covenants,
shoreline treatment and configuration, and any other instruments,
DPOTJTUFOUXJUIUIF0%1 OFDFTTBSZUPSFHVMBUFEFWFMPQNFOUɨF
TFRVFODFPGUIFBEPQUJPOPGUIF0%1BOEPUIFSPċDJBMEPDVNFOUT
is as follows:
tɨF4PVUIFBTU'BMTF$SFFL0ċDJBM%FWFMPQNFOU1MBO#Z-BX
and two accompanying City Council Reports (Financial Strategy
and Sustainability Targets and Indicators) were approved by the
7BODPVWFS$JUZ$PVODJMBUQVCMJDIFBSJOHPO.BSDI  
FOBDUFEPO+VMZ  BOEBNFOEFEPO.BSDI 
tɨF4&'$1VCMJD3FBMN1MBOXBTBQQSPWFECZ$JUZ$PVODJMPO
+VMZ 
tɨF4PVUIFBTU'BMTF$SFFL(SFFO#VJMEJOH4USBUFHZXBTBEPQUFE
CZ$JUZ$PVODJMPO+VMZ BOEBNFOEFEPO+VMZ 

In addition, there are several key policy documents that have been
QSFQBSFECZFJUIFS$JUZTUBĊBOEPSDPOTVMUBOUTUIBUIBWFOPUCFFO
adopted by the City Council but nevertheless are referenced by
developers in their preparation of specific site plans, by City staff
in their review of those site plans, and by the Development Permit
Board in their approvals.
t+VMZUIF1IBTF&OFSHZ0QUJPOT4UVEZDPNQMFUFE
t4FQUFNCFSUIF8BUFSBOE8BTUF.BOBHFNFOU1MBO
completed
t/PWFNCFSUIF6SCBO"HSJDVMUVSF4USBUFHZDPNQMFUFE
t/PWFNCFSUIF5SBOTQPSUBUJPO4UVEZDPNQMFUFE
t.BSDIUIF4PVUIFBTU'BMTF$SFFL"SU.BTUFS1MBO
completed
tɨFPOHPJOH4PVUIFBTU'BMTF$SFFL%FTJHO$POTJEFSBUJPOTo
Draft Considerations for Private Lands, is an evolving report
to be “updated” through the collaborative efforts of City staff,
landowners, and developers in a “learn as we go” process.

4516,6&7,8!%8#9&:$89:-*&8#&-:$&#$;!<&=2#$%&"'$"*

3!!,*-'"12#&2>&7,8!%8#9&:$89:-*&!22(8#9&*2,-:?$"*-&"!2#9&-:$&;"-$'>'2#-
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DEVELOPMENT APPROVAL PROCESS
"MMQSPQFSUJFTXJUIJOUIFCPVOEBSJFTPGUIF0%1SFUBJOFEUIFJS
underlying industrial zoning. The process of redeveloping
specific parcels is initiated by various CD-1 (essentially Planned
Unit Developments) rezoning applications. Since the SEFC
0%1XBTBEPQUFE UIFSFIBWFCFFOUXFMWF  SF[POJOHTPG
publicly-owned lands and six (6) rezonings of private-owned
lands.
A key component in this regulatory system for development
review and approval is the entity that reviews and approves
each development permit application. The City Planning
$PNNJTTJPOBQQSPWFTUIFPWFSMBZ[POF JFUIF0ċDJBM
%FWFMPQNFOU1MBO0ODFUIFPWFSMBZ0%1JTBEPQUFE UIF
Development Permit Board (DPB) makes the decisions on
individual developments through the rezoning of individual
parcels for redevelopment. In making those decisions the
Development Permit Board is bound by the provisions of
the Zoning Code. However, the DPB also has a degree of
discretionary authority as delegated by the City Council.
Subsequent to the approval by the Development Permit Board,
City staff “secures” the implementation through building
permits and development agreements between the City and the
developer. The Development Permit Board is an administrative
tribunal composed of Director of Development Services
who is the Chair, Director of Planning, General Manager of
Engineering Services, and the Deputy City Manager.

3!!,*-'"1@$&A"*-$'& !"#&>'26&-:$&&4B08"!&C$@$!256$#-& !"#
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ASSESSMENT
The regulatory approach for the Southeast False Creek
#Z UIFDJUZFOWJTJPOTUIBU4PVUIFBTU'BMTF$SFFLXJMM
EFWFMPQNFOUJTFTTFOUJBMMZBOPWFSMBZEJTUSJDU JFUIF0ċDJBM
CFIPNFUP UP QFPQMF EXFMMJOHVOJUEFOTJUZ
%FWFMPQNFOU1MBO 0%1 ɨFVOEFSMZJOHJOEJWJEVBM[POJOH
PGVOJUTQFSBDSF BOEXJMMIBWFNJMMJPOTRVBSFGFFUPG
EJTUSJDUTBSFSFUBJOFEɨF0%1JOUIJTDBTFIBTBTUSPOHWJTJPO
development, including:
and policy basis, with urban design and sustainability principles

tNPSFUIBO SFTJEFOUJBMVOJUT
governing development, social sustainability strategies

tNJETJ[FHSPDFSZTUPSFBOEDPNNVOJUZTFSWJOH
(including targets for affordable and modest-market housing,

SFUBJMTFSWJDFT
health care, and quality affordable child care), identification

tGVMMTJ[FDPNNVOJUZDFOUSF
of permitted land uses, and development regulations and

tOPONPUPSJ[FECPBUJOHGBDJMJUZ
patterns. Illustrative
DRAFTPlans are included that provide guidance

t"EKBDFOUQFEFTUSJBO DZDMJTU BOEUSBOTJUTFSWJDFT
for park development, building heights, pedestrian routes,
(LRT, streetcar, bus)
street hierarchy, etc. The site plan extended and connected to

tUISFFUPmWFMJDFOTFEDIJMEDBSFGBDJMJUJFT
3.0 Urban Structure
the nearby block
and grid patterns. Sub-Area delineations and

tUXPPVUPGTDIPPMDBSFGBDJMJUJFT
EFTDSJQUJPOTBSFBMTPJODMVEFEɨF0%1JTCVUUSFTTFECZB
 of 1 st and
tBOFMFNFOUBSZTDIPPM
2nd Avenues in the eastThe
Private
Lands
are
defined
by
the
existing
street
grid
variety of supporting
studies
and
reports
that
articulate
in
more

west orientation, intersected by north-south streets, which
will tJOUFSGBJUITQJSJUVBMDFOUSF
link through SEFC to the False
detail the steps
recommended
achieve adherence
Creek
Basin, the towaterfront
walkwaywith
andthea neighbourhood
General design
 park.tSFTUPSBUJPOPGmWFIFSJUBHFCVJMEJOHT
QSPWJTJPOTPGUIF0%1
considerations guiding the pattern of development are: 
tBDSFTPGQBSLMBOE JODMVEJOHIBCJUBU QMBZHSPVOET
and opportunities for urban agriculture.
(a) extending
established
and bicycle routes through the site,
The review and approval
process forthe
individual
parcelspedestrian
is
the waterfront
(refer to ODP figures 12 and 13);
initiated by a developer particularly
who applies totoobtain
a CD-1 approval,
(b)
preserving
strong
visual
and
physical
connections between waterfront and
which is essentially a planned unit development. While the
neighbouring
communities;
0%1JTBQQSPWFECZUIFDJUZ1MBOOJOH$PNNJTTJPOBOE
(c) preserving important public views and creating attractive new views (refer to ODP
adopted by the City Council,
figureeach
11);CD-1 rezoning application is
reviewed and approved
at
a
public
by theofDevelopment
(d) providing meeting
a sequence
public open spaces that links the new and existing
Permit Board comprisedneighbourhood;
of senior City staff. This type of
(e) providing
a be
transition
the development of the City-owned site to the
two-step approval process
might not
permittedbetween
under U.S.
north
and
the
I-1
industrial
area
to the south;
land use law. Further study is required. However, this system
(f)
orienting
buildings
for
energy
efficiency;
has achieved high quality redevelopment, with a good balance
(g) emphasizing the positive characteristics of the site’s distinctive street patterns and
PGQSFEJDUBCJMJUZBOEnFYJCJMJUZGPS$JUZFMFDUFEBOEBQQPJOUFE
ensuring that they are properly defined by built form; and
PċDJBMT EFWFMPQFST (h)
BOEUIFMBSHFSDPNNVOJUZ
ensuring that public access to the waterfront and full accessibility to the area is

provided for all, including the elderly and the disabled.
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THE FORD SITE ZONING FRAMEWORK
C A S E
S T U D I E S
Greenpoint Brooklyn
Prepared by Dan Cornejo

PROJECT DETAILS
Project Name: : Greenpoint-Williamsburg Rezoning
Location: Brooklyn, New York City, NY
Project Website: IUUQBDQDOZDHPWIUNMDQDJOEFY
aspx?searchfor=greenpoint
Project Type: Not one project; multiple properties, multiple
property owners
Planner/Designer: City of New York Department of City Planning
Developer: various
Site Size: 183 city blocks (bounded roughly by the Williamsburg
Bridge to the south, the Brooklyn-Queens Expressway (BQE) and
McGuinness Boulevard to the east, Newtown Creek to the north,
and the East River to the west).

GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION
(SFFOQPJOUBOE8JMMJBNTCVSHEFWFMPQFENPSFUIBOZFBSTBHP 
as neighborhoods dominated by large-scale waterfront industry,
including ship builders, china and porcelain factories, glass makers,
oil refineries, sugar refineries, iron foundries, and other industry. A
multi-ethnic residential community developed on nearby streets,
and in portions of the area homes and factories intermingled, setting
a pattern of mixed use that shapes the neighborhood to this day.
4JODFUIFNJEUIDFOUVSZ JOEVTUSZIBTEFDMJOFETIBSQMZ BOEUIFTF
neighborhoods adapted to changing economic conditions. Heavy
manufacturing uses gave way to light manufacturing, wholesaling,
EJTUSJCVUJPO BOEDPOTUSVDUJPO#ZUIFFBSMZUPNJET 
many artists had found the industrial lofts of Williamsburg to be
accommodating and affordable places in which to live and work.
This pattern was followed in Greenpoint. While housing demand
has been growing with the population, most of the housing supply is
in existing residential buildings or conversions from non-residential
VTF&YJTUJOH[POJOHJO(SFFOQPJOU8JMMJBNTCVSHSFnFDUFE
historical, rather than current, (residential) land uses.

!"#$"%%&#'()*+,$"#$-(+."/0/$",$-%),,",1$#'&/2$/+3&40,'#$
),/$"#$,+'$-)('$+5$'!0$6+,",1$70#+%&*+,8$$9'$#!+:#$.)(");%0#$
3+,#"/0(0/$",$'!0$3)%3&%)*+,$+5$)$#<2$0=-+#&(0$-%),0$#&3!$)#$
!+(">+,')%$#0';)3<$),/$.0(*3)%$("#0

Land Uses: Light industrial, residential, and local retail
Zoning Designations:3FTJEFOUJBM0WFSMBZ%JTUSJDUT 3# 
3" 3 3" $PNNFSDJBM0WFSMBZ%JTUSJDUT $ $ 
Special Mixed Use (MX-8) District; Manufacturing Districts
(M1-2); Text Amendment for Inclusionary Housing zoning
bonus, certain specified urban design requirements for height
and bulk, and a Waterfront Access Plan (WAP) identifying
specific locations for required waterfront pedestrian access, visual
corridors, and design parameters tailored to the geography of
UIF8"1BSFB "EPQUFE.BZ JOUPUIF/:$;POJOH
Resolution.)
Redevelopment Land Uses: /"
Permitted Conditional Uses:/"
Prohibited Uses: /"
Code Type: Hybrid
Illustrations: Yes, but very few. Accompanying toolkit is highly
illustrated
Charts and Tables: No
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GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT)
The NYC Department of City Planning proposed the zoning
changes to facilitate new housing affordable to a range of incomes,
open spaces, and compatible light industry and commercial uses,
BMPOHUXPNJMFTPG#SPPLMZOT&BTU3JWFSXBUFSGSPOUBOEUIF
adjoining upland neighborhoods.
The existing zoning, for the most part, did not permit new
residential buildings. In two vibrant communities, as well as areas
that have been mostly vacant and derelict for years, the rezoning
was intended to create opportunities for thousands of new housing
units, including affordable housing. The new zoning controls
would set height limits to ensure that new buildings would fit in
with their surroundings. In recognition of the mixed-use character
that has long defined these neighborhoods, there were certain
areas zoned to a Special Mixed Use District (MX-8) to permit

?(+-+#0/$@-%),/$6+,",1$$?%),
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light industrial and residential use to coexist, while retaining
manufacturing zoning in areas with critical concentrations of
JOEVTUSZɨJTSF[POJOHDSFBUFTUIFPQQPSUVOJUZGPS OFX
housing units, and through a combination of zoning incentives,
IPVTJOHQSPHSBNT BOEDJUZPXOFEMBOE  PGUIPTFVOJUT
will be affordable. The rezoning also encourages the growth of
the industrial sector through a series of policy incentives and
financial commitments. Zoning actions were also intended to
facilitate a continuous public waterfront walkway, new open
spaces, and a 27.8-acre park along the East River, creating new
recreational opportunities and forging long-sought links between
UIFXBUFSTFEHFBOEUIFFTUBCMJTIFE(SFFOQPJOUBOE8JMMJBNTCVSH
communities.

A)'0(5(+,'$B330##$?%),

DESCRIPTION & ANALYSIS OF ZONING
These rezoning measures did not create new districts, but rezoned
many formerly industrial properties using existing residential
districts with commercial overlays on main roadways. There were
zoning text changes, in the form of a Waterfront Access Plan
(WAP), to establish special bulk, height, and setback rules for
waterfront areas to ensure a sensitive transition between waterfront
and upland blocks, encourage varied building heights, control
tower dimensions, provide a pedestrian-friendly streetscape, and
activate waterfront public access areas. The modified zoning added
an Inclusionary Housing zoning bonus. There was also a city map
change to designate the waterfront parkland.
To augment the rezoning of the Greenpoint-Williamsburg area, the
NYC Zoning Resolution website provides a Zoning Toolkit which
includes the three main district categories (Residence, Commercial,
Manufacturing), and complementary rules addressing specific
types of development, design and quality of public spaces. Some

initiatives allow the modification of underlying regulations when
developing large sites, such as Large-Scale Development, while
others fine-tune those same regulations to address lower-density
BSFBTPSUIFQBSUJDVMBSDIBMMFOHFTBOEPQQPSUVOJUJFTBUUIFXBUFST
edge.
Initiatives such as the Inclusionary Housing Program, Privately
0XOFE1VCMJD4QBDFT 1014 BOE'3&4)'PPE4UPSFTPĊFSB
zoning incentive in exchange for affordable housing, more public
plazas or access to fresh foods at targeted locations around the City.
The “Zoning Toolkit” has a disclaimer that states that it “provides
only general zoning information and is not meant to serve as a
substitution for the actual regulations which are to be found in the
Zoning Resolution.”

C=)4-%0#$+5$(0#"/0,*)%$>+,",1$!+&#",1$'2-0#

!0#0$"%%&#'()*+,#$)(0$",3%&/0/$",$'!0$D6+,",1$ ++%<"'E$:!"3!$"#$-)('$+5$)$6+,",1$7050(0,30$-+(*+,$
+5$'!0$F0:$G+(<$6+,",1$:0;#"'08$$ !"#$D6+,",1$ ++%<"'E$"#$,+'$-)('$+5$'!0$)3'&)%$6+,",1$70#+%&*+,8
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ASSESSMENT
The new regulatory framework for the Greenpoint
Williamsburg area is essentially a very traditional
Euclidian approach in a built-up area. The City of New
York wants to respond to the emerging pressure in these
areas for conversion of formerly-industrial buildings to
residential. The zoning changes make it possible to create
new housing in new buildings, along with compatible
industrial and commercial. The area will likely continue to
be a very mixed-use area with the new developments giving
the market different choices for space and price-points.
The inclusionary housing provisions will ensure that at
least some of the new housing will be affordable, while the
new park and waterfront walkways will provide needed
open space for the increased residential densities.
This rezoning initiative was coupled with financial
commitments on the part of the City to enable land use
and socio-economic objectives to be met through the
combined efforts and resources of the public and private
sectors.
9%%&#'()*.0$4)##",1$-%),

H++<",1$,+('!$)%+,1$A0#'$I'(00'$)'$'!0$",'0(#03*+,$
+5$N+440(3")%$I'(00'8$ !0$-(+-+#0/$0,%)(1040,'$+5$
F0:'+:,$R)(10$?)(<$:+&%/$+-0,$'+$'!0$-&;%"3$'!0$
:)'0(S#$0/10$),/$#-03')3&%)($."0:#8

H++<",1$#+&'!$)%+,1$A0#'$I'(00'$5(+4$'!0$",'0(#03*+,$
+5$J(004),$I'(00'8$ !0$-(+-+#0/$KLM5++'$!0"1!'$%"4"'#$
)%+,1$'!0$:0#'$#"/0$+5$N+440(3")%$I'(00'O$A0#'$I'(00'O$
),/$P0,'$B.0,&0$(0Q&"(0#$:)'0(5(+,'$/0.0%+-40,'$'+$
400'$'!0$,0"1!;+(!++/$)'$)$%+:$#3)%08
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THE FORD SITE ZONING FRAMEWORK
C A S E
S T U D I E S
East Billings
Prepared by Suzanne Rhees, AICP

PROJECT DETAILS
Project Name: East Billings Urban Revitalization District
Location: Billings, MT
Project Websites: IUUQXXXFCVSEDPN1BHFT'PSN#BTFE$PEFBTQY
IUUQXXXFCVSEDPN1BHFTEFGBVMUBTQY

Project Type: brownfield urban redevelopment of multiple sites
Planner/Designer: Farr Associates
Developer: TBD
Site Size: BQQSPYBDSFT
Land Uses: Primarily industrial (existing)
Zoning Designation: Five new districts are:

t3BJM4QVS7JMMBHF%JTUSJDU 347

t3BJM4QVS7JMMBHF.BJO4USFFUT%JTUSJDU 347.4

t$FOUSBM8PSLT%JTUSJDU $8

t/PSUIUI4USFFU.BJO4USFFU%JTUSJDU UI

t*OEVTUSJBM4BODUVBSZ%JTUSJDU *4
Redevelopment Land Uses: /"
Permitted Conditional Uses: /"
Prohibited Uses:/"
Code Type: Hybrid, Form-based
Illustrations: yes
Charts and Tables: yes

GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The East Billings Urban Renewal District (EBURD) is the oldest
QBSUPGUIF$JUZPG#JMMJOHT DPNQSJTFEQSJNBSJMZPGBCPVU
acres of industrial land. The District is adjacent to the downtown
Central Business Area, hemmed in on the other three sides by
8th and 6th Avenues, rail lines, and the county fairgrounds. “For
ZFBST &#63%TJOEVTUSJBMMBOETIBWFCFFOBOFDPOPNJDFOHJOFGPS
the City of Billings, providing jobs and services, manufacturing
durable and unique products, and shipping goods and recycled steel
to coastal cities in the United States and abroad” (EBURD Master
Plan). The 1997 Downtown Billings Framework recommended
revitalization of the district due to its aging infrastructure, low job
EFOTJUZ BOEJOnVFODFPOUIFIFBMUIPGUIFBEKBDFOUEPXOUPXO*O
 QSPQFSUZPXOFSTJOUIF%JTUSJDUGPSNFEUIF#JMMJOHT*OEVTUSJBM
Revitalization District (BIRD, Inc.). With the support of property
owners, Big Sky Economic Development Authority (BSED) and
the City of Billings established the East Billings Urban Renewal
District (EBURD) and created a Tax Increment Finance District,

with the goal of retaining vital businesses and industrial land uses
and attracting reinvestment through revitalization.
ɨF&#63%.BTUFS1MBOXBTEFWFMPQFEJOCZBUFBNMFECZ
&%"8"&$0.ɨFQMBOFTUBCMJTIFTBEFWFMPQNFOUGSBNFXPSL
organized around eight distinct districts, ranging from a mixed-use
urban village with residential and educational components to the
“Central Works,” “Rail Recycling Hub” and “Exposition Gateway”
districts, based on the retention of existing uses and infrastructure.
$VSSFOUMZ #4&%JTXPSLJOHXJUIUIF$JUZ$PVOUZ1MBOOJOH0ċDF
and property owners to implement the steps recommended in the
QMBO0OFTUFQJTEFWFMPQNFOUPGBinFYJCMFIZCSJEGPSNCBTFE
code” to replace existing zoning. The code is currently in final draft
form.
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DESCRIPTION & ANALYSIS OF ZONING
A narrative description and analysis of code follows the districts:
t3BJM4QVS7JMMBHF%JTUSJDU 347 iBXBMLBCMFOFJHICPSIPPE
focused on residential uses with associated green spaces and
commercial businesses with the appropriate form.”
t3BJM4QVS7JMMBHF.BJO4USFFUT%JTUSJDU 347.4 "MPOHUIF
two primary streets in the RSV, extending from downtown,
“continuous, walkable, shopping & dining corridors with upper
nPPSSFTJEFOUJBMBOEPċDFVTFTw
t$FOUSBM8PSLT%JTUSJDU $8 iJOUFOEFEUPBMMPXBnFYJCMFNJY
of uses, including commercial and light industrial uses.”
t/PSUIUI4USFFU.BJO4USFFU%JTUSJDU UI iJOUFOEFEUP
QSPWJEFBXBMLBCMF TIPQQJOHEJOJOHDPSSJEPSXJUIVQQFSnPPS
PċDFBOESFTJEFOUJBMBEKBDFOUUPUIF$FOUSBM8PSLTBOE*OEVTUSJBM
Sanctuary districts, while allowing appropriate craftsman
industrial and commercial businesses.” (N. 13th divides the CW
and IS districts.)
t*OEVTUSJBM4BODUVBSZ%JTUSJDU *4 iJOUFOEFEUPBMMPXBXJEF
mix of industrial businesses within the area with limited form
requirements.”
Land Uses: Uses are defined using general categories (i.e., “general
service”), each of which includes a detailed list of uses. Uses may
CFQFSNJUUFE QFSNJUUFEPOVQQFSnPPSTPOMZ QFSNJUUFEXJUI
development standards, or may require special review. (Relatively
few uses require special review; there are no “conditional uses” as
commonly defined.)

Frontage Types: Defines 8 frontage types: yard, general stoop,
storefront, limited bay, commerce, open frontage, civic frontage,
and commercial outdoor site. The “frontage type” defines the
buildings and their sites – all parameters of the building and its
placement on the lot are specified, including setbacks, build-to
lines, building height, height of stories, placement of balconies,
parking and service area locations, etc. Frontage types also include
defined entrance types and roof types. The defined entrance types
are 1) storefront; 2) arcade; 3) stoop; and 4) porch. Roof types are
 QBSBQFU QJUDIFE WBSJPVTTVCUZQFT  CBSSFMBOE nBU
Each frontage type allows one or more entrance and roof types.
1BSLJOH0WFSMBZoBOFYJTUJOHQBSLJOHPWFSMBZDPWFSTNPTUPGUIF
EBURD area and exempts it from minimum off-street parking
requirements.
Street Types: Four street types are defined and mapped: 1)
Neighborhood; 2) Connector; 3) Avenue; and 4) Boulevard.
All east-west streets are types 2, 3 and 4. A hierarchy of streets
is also defined (Primary, Street 1 and Street 2) to establish front
property line and priorities for pedestrian orientation.
0UIFSDPEFFMFNFOUT
t-BOETDBQJOHSFRVJSFNFOUTGPSQBSLJOHMPUCVĊFST JOUFSJPST
t%FUBJMFETJHOBHFSFRVJSFNFOUT

9%%&#'()*.0$$4)#'0($-%),$+5$CR@7T
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SUSTAINABILITY MEASURES
&/3'#/.#%&&15'I'1.J(21#'3.113';
!"#$%#&'!#()$*+,!

%"#3+,1
!;# S/.1#36%*#/*1#-.(*2(-%&#87(&4(*)#('#-1.:(3314#
/*#/*1#&/3#9/.#36/'1#87(&4(*)#35-1'#(*4(2%314;#

.1L7(.1:1*3;#R./*3#-./-1.35#&(*1#2/J1.%)1#('#
-.(*2(-%&#'3.7237.1#%*4#&1*)36#/9#%#'3.113#,%&&#

A large scale standardized green development or eco-industrial
park would bring money to and create interest in the area. The
sustainable development measures aim to work for the collective
CFOFmUPGCPUIQVCMJDBOEQSJWBUFJOEVTUSJBMEFWFMPQNFOUJO
East Billings. The point system for the newly zoned areas fosters
environmental responsibility through required sustainable
development actions that benefit the building project economically
and ecologically.

!"#$%&'(&)"%*&+ ,, -#%&, ($

4&#,!#$5+0!$%#&'!#()$*+,!

The East Billings Urban Revitalization code outlines specific
sustainable development measures to be adapted by all sites
within the district of redevelopment. A tallied point system
was created to determine the potential sustainable compliance
of new development and ensure that such issues were addressed
throughout the planning and building process. Each application
for development must accrue (5) points minimum in any
combination of the listed sustainable development measures.

S%H(:7:#^:-1.J(/7'#E/J1.%)11
`
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^:-1.J(/7'#D7.9%21';
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K1.:1%8&1
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D1:(]K1.J(/7'
E/J1.%)1;
Q.11*#<//9"

!"#$%&'%()!*"!+,
2#&,($%#&'!#()$*+,!

!"#$%&'%()!*"-#&-.&+/
Figure 27-1811(a)-1. Measuring Front Lot
Line Coverage.

Figure 27-1811(a)-2. Maximum Impervious & Semi-

345678 9:;<=>?@A< 18BC674D5 &EF87G4H6C IHG87B58
Pervious Coverage.

Sustainable Development Measures
1. Certified Green Buildings Measure (3 points)
Certify a new construction building or building undergoing
major renovations through a green building rating system
2. Building Energy Efficiency Measure (2 points)
Newly constructed buildings must demonstrate an average
JNQSPWFNFOUPWFSUIFFOFSHZDPEFDVSSFOUMZJOFĊFDUJO
the City. Major Renovation: Building must demonstrate an
BWFSBHFJNQSPWFNFOU
3. Building Water Efficiency Measure (2 points)
Indoor water use in new buildings and major renovations must
CFBOBWFSBHFMFTTUIBOJOCBTFMJOFCVJMEJOHT
4. Water-Efficient Landscaping Measure (1 point)
Reduce potable water used for landscape by utilizing all
xeriscape plant materials and providing no permanent
irrigation system or using only captured rainwater with an
irrigation system.
5. Renewable Energy Sources Measure (2 points)
Incorporate renewable energy generation on-site with
QSPEVDUJPODBQBDJUZPGBUMFBTUPGUIFCVJMEJOHTBOOVBM
electric and thermal energy
6. Green Roof Measure (2 points)
*OTUBMMBWFHFUBUFESPPGGPSBUMFBTUPGCVJMEJOHSPPGBSFB
7. Heat Island Reduction Measure (1 point)
6TFBOZDPNCJOBUJPOPGUIFGPMMPXJOHTUSBUFHJFTGPSPGBMM
on-site, non-roof hardscape areas, including sidewalks, plazas,
courtyards, parking lots, parking structures, and driveways.
a. Tree Canopy Cover. Coverage of the surface at shade tree
maturity in 15 years.
C4PMBSSFnFDUJWFQBWJOHSPPmOHXJUIB43*PGBUMFBTU
8. Pervious Pavement Measure (2 points)
Install an open grid or pervious pavement system that is at
MFBTUQFSWJPVTPOPGBMMIBSETDBQFTVSGBDFBSFBT
9. Enhanced Bicycle Amenities Measure (1 point)
Inclusion of two of the following:
a. Lockable enclosed bicycle storage.
b. Employee shower facilities.
c. Increased bicycle parking spaces.
East Billings Form Based Code IUUQXXXFCVSEDPN1BHFT
FormBasedCode.aspx
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IMPLEMENTATION
Effectiveness of the draft code is hard to judge prior to adoption.
There has been some development and redevelopment activity
in the EBURD District, based on the master plan and various
redevelopment incentives.
New Construction
t(FOFSBM4FSWJDF"ENJOJTUSBUJPOTDPOTUSVDUJPOPGBMFBTFEGFEFSBM
PċDFCVJMEJOHPOUIFGPSNFSTJUFPGMVNCFSZBSE
t3PDLZ.PVOUBJO1SPGFTTJPOBM#VJMEJOH5VSMFZ%FOUBMPċDFT
t#JMMJOHT'PPE#BOLPO'PVSUI"WFOVF/PSUI
t'JSTU*OUFSTUBUF#BOLT0QFSBUJPOT$FOUFSPOUI"WFOVF/
t03FJMMZ"VUP1BSUTDPNQMFUFEBOFXCVJMEJOH
Remodeling and Renovations
t3FE0Y.BOVGBDUVSJOHTSFGVSCJTINFOUPGBOPMEFSTUSVDUVSFBU
1123 Second Avenue North to add production space

t,BJSPT%FWFMPQNFOUNJMMJPOSFNPEFMPGGPSNFS1JFSDF
Packing Plant along 1st Avenue N
t#JMMJOHT.BSCMF(SBOJUFSFNPEFMFEJUTTQBDF
Planning and Fundraising:
t/PSUI1BSL$IJMESFOT$FOUFSoGVMMTFSWJDFDIJMEDBSF QSFTDIPPM
BGUFSTDIPPMDBSF )FBE4UBSUBOEPUIFSDIJMESFOTTFSWJDFToTFFLJOH
location and funding
t&YQPTJUJPO(BUFXBZ%JTUSJDU BEKBDFOUUP&#63% oDPODFQU
plan under development
Recently, two of the interior streets within the EBURD were
DPOWFSUFEGSPNPOFXBZUPUXPXBZUSBċD VTJOHBDPNQMFUF
streets approach. Both 2nd Avenue North and 3rd Avenue North,
beginning at North 13th Street and extending west to North 22nd
Street, now allow two-way travel.

ASSESSMENT
This zoning code creates an interesting model where sustainable
development is a requirement for all projects on site. By putting
such sustainability measures into the actual zoning code, the
outcome is assured rather than merely a possibility. There are a few
XFBLOFTTFTXJUIJOUIFDPEF IPXFWFSɨFBMQIBCFUHSBQIJDTZTUFN
of explanation in the code is perhaps overly-complicated and time

consuming to use and understand. The zoning requirements for
types of acceptable businesses are too specific and could result
JODPNQMJDBUJPOTJOQMBOOJOHBUBMBUFSEBUF8IJMFJUTEJċDVMU
to know the true effectiveness of the code prior to adoption, the
zoning code certainly raises interesting questions on the role that
zoning can play in advancing sustainable, infill development
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THE FORD SITE ZONING FRAMEWORK
C A S E
S T U D I E S
Habersham
Prepared by Tom Low, AIA, AICP, LEED-AP

PROJECT DETAILS
Project Name: Habersham
Location: Beaufort County, South Carolina
Project Web site: www.habershamsc.com
Project Type: New Town with Light Imprint Infrastructure
Planner/Designer: DPZ Charlotte
Developer: Habersham Land Company
Site Size: BDSFT

Land Uses: Neighborhood Center, Neighborhood General,
Neighborhood Edge, Civic
Zoning Designation: /"
Redevelopment Land Uses: /"
Permitted Conditional Uses:/"
Prohibited Uses: /"
Code Type: 5/%0SEJOBODF'PSNCBTFE "SDIJUFDUVSBM
Review Board
Illustrations: yes
Charts and Tables: no

GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The master plan for the new town of Habersham was created
in a charrette led by Tom Low of DPZ Charlotte in 1997.
Habersham can be used as a case study for Duany Plater-Zyberk
BOE$PNQBOZT-JHIU*NQSJOUJOJUJBUJWFɨFJOJUJBUJWFQSPWJEFT
a framework for the design of sustainable neighborhoods like
Habersham based on New Urbanism transect zoning principles.
)BCFSTIBNTJOGSBTUSVDUVSFJTCBTFEPOMPXJNQBDUUFDIOJRVFTGPS
providing good environmental design.
The land on which Habersham is constructed has been inhabited
for centuries. The Habersham site includes the grounds of
Treadlands, a former antebellum plantation built in the early
TɨFSVJOTPGUIFIPVTFTEJMBQJEBUFEGPVOEBUJPOIBWFCFFO
QSFTFSWFEJOUIFDFOUFSPGBQBSL"EEJUJPOBMMZ POFPG)BCFSTIBNT
JTMBOETXBTUIFTJUFPGBOPZTUFSGBDUPSZJOUIFMBUFTBOEUIF
FBSMZT

southern tip of the property by causeways. The southern boundary
of the site is Habersham Creek; the marshes of the Broad River
form the western boundary. In all, Habersham has over thirteen
thousand linear feet of marsh frontage.
The two hundred and eighty-three acre site is crossed by a number
of small creeks that drain to the Broad River marshes. Seventythree acres of the site have been preserved for parks, common areas,
and natural drainage basins. Mature vegetation along the marsh
edge has created a natural windbreak and an inviting habitat for
wildlife. The town founders and DPZ Charlotte worked with
FOWJSPONFOUBMHSPVQTBOEHPWFSONFOUBMBHFODJFTUPNFFUSFTJEFOUT
needs while preserving the inherent beauty of the site. Extensive
tree surveys were conducted and wetland preservation and marsh
CVĊFSTXFSFBOJNQPSUBOUQBSUPGUIFNBTUFSQMBO0OFGFBUVSF
the town founders wanted to accentuate is an allée of live oaks left
from the antebellum plantation that once occupied part of the site.

Located on the island of Port Royal in Beaufort County,
Habersham is approximately six miles southwest of the city of
Beaufort, South Carolina. Habersham is less than a mile from
the intercoastal waterway. Two small islands are connected to the
21

GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT)
Previously, a conventional master plan was drawn for Habersham.
That plan proposed that the entire site become a private, gated
community with distinct and separate pods for single-family lots,
multifamily housing, and commercial interests. That master plan
proposed as many as forty-five cul-de-sacs arranged along a single
oval-shaped spine road that looped through the site. Almost the
entire shoreline, over ten thousand linear feet, was to be devoted to
private lots for housing. The plan would have completely privatized
the shoreline with the backs of homes facing the marshes. Those
who could not own lots on the shoreline would have had no access
to the marshes and no chance to see the glorious sunsets over the
Broad River. The shoreline of the largest island would have suffered
the same fate.
The DPZ master plan of 1997 is completely different from
the conventional plan. Now almost completely implemented,
)BCFSTIBNJTUIFXJOOFSPGUIF1MBUJOVN"XBSEJOUIF
Best in American Living (BALA) Competition, sponsored by
Professional Builder magazine and the National Association of
Home Builders.
With a sizable town center, Habersham serves as an urban hub for
surrounding neighborhoods. The new town of Habersham provides
for approximately six hundred and fifty private residences. The
UPXODFOUFSJTDPNQMFUFXJUIBQPTUPċDF mSFTUBUJPO SFTUBVSBOUT 
shops, neighborhood businesses, and live-work units, apartments,
condominiums, and townhomes. A small island is dedicated
to recreation uses for residents, and there are numerous parks
and greens. Different building types are located within the site
according to the various gradations of urban transect zoning.

Like all DPZ design communities, the architecture found on
the site respects the local vernacular. Low Country architecture
employs methods used in traditional designs for ventilation
and cooling. These logical methods, forgotten or ignored by
conventional builders, are regulated by the architectural codes of
Habersham. For instance, cross-ventilation and abundant natural
daylight are achieved in the apartment and condominium building
UZQFTCZIBWJOHPOMZUXPVOJUTQFSnPPSɨBUNFBOTFBDIEXFMMJOH
has windows on three sides. At the same time traditional covered
porches facing the southern exposure provide shade in summer and
access to breezes. A side benefit is the range of excellent views that
these urban homes have.
The broad assortment of building types creates a varied and
authentic neighborhood environment. In the town center, live-work
units provide living space above street-level commercial space.
Mixed-use buildings provide street-level shops with commercial
TQBDFBCPWFBOESFTJEFOUTPOUIFVQQFSnPPST.BOZPGUIF
apartment buildings are three stories tall and six units per building
making these very compatible with nearby townhomes and houses.
At the edge of the town center, townhouses similar to those found
in Savannah, Georgia, have a park in front rather than a lawn.
The housing options include large single-family houses on large
lots, large single-family houses on medium-sized lots, cottages on
small lots, townhouses, apartments, condominiums, and live-work
units. With so many choices, anyone of any age could choose to
live in Habersham. Additionally, the compatibility of structures
ensured by the code maintains high property values.

3/4-567/0%#-*82/9(*%:2/(
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STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
4JODFJUJTMPDBUFEOFBSUIF"UMBOUJD0DFBO IFBWZTRVBMMTDBO
produce a large amount of rain in Habersham in a short time.
The region is also prone to rainfall accumulations from tropical
storms and hurricanes. Stormwater management was a serious
consideration for the development team. At the same time the
development team desired relatively cost-effective methods and
readily available local materials. These initiatives are present
throughout Habersham, but are adjusted according to context and
transect zones, whether in the Town Center where development
is most dense, Neighborhood Center where there is mostly high
density housing, the neighborhood General with a range of small
and large homes, or at the neighborhood edge where development
is characteristically less dense with more environmentally sensitive
conditions.
Even in the most urban areas, stormwater management is carefully
considered. Many of the live-work and townhouse units have
formal interior courtyards that utilize paver blocks with gravel and
planted joints. The parking lots behind the town center buildings
use pervious crushed stone paving.

Most of the street paving in Habersham is asphalt. Since the street
XJEUITWBSZGSPNWFSZOBSSPXUPNVMUJQMFMBOFT UIFUSBċDMPBE
determines the amount of pavement. Using narrow paved streets
allows more vegetation to absorb runoff and to filter impurities
from the runoff. Some less urban streets have sidewalks on only one
side further reducing the amount of paving. Wood planks are used
to pave bridges and marsh walkways in Habersham.
Natural creeks crossing the site channel run off to the marshes.
This mitigates the need for catch basins and underground piping
across the site. Swales, with a combination of vegetation and
stone, channel water away from recreation areas and parking lots.
Naturally occurring shallow marshes provide an inexpensive means
of filtering runoff before it enters the aquifer or the Broad River.
Green fingers of land, i.e., narrow strips of vegetation, between
structures are another means of filtering runoff. The most expensive
filtration method used in Habersham is a constructed wetland.

Light Imprint Tools used for Habersham
Paving
-Wood Planks

$SVTIFE4UPOF4IFMM
-Asphalt
-Concrete
-Pea Gravel
Channeling

7FHFUBUJWF4UPOF4XBMF
-Slope Avenue
-Shallow Channel Footpath
-Concrete Pipe
-Gutter
Storage
-Retention Basin with Sloping Bank
-Retention Pond
-Landscaped Tree Wells
2';%+'8(<5=%-(>)5'(0-(<

Filtration

8FUMBOE4XBNQ
-Filtration Ponds
-Shallow Marsh
-Surface Landscape
-Natural Vegetation
-Constructed Wetland
-Green Finger
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DESCRIPTION & ANALYSIS OF ZONING
The growth and development of Habersham is implemented and
guaranteed by a series of specialized, inter-related documents known
as the Habersham Traditional Neighborhood Development (TND)
0SEJOBODFɨFTFEPDVNFOUTFOBCMFUIFEFWFMPQNFOUPGDPNQBDU 
integrated use neighborhoods coming together to form a town.
*ODMVEFEJOUIF5/%0SEJOBODFBSFUIFGPMMPXJOH
- The Regulating Plan is keyed to the three urban conditions of
neighborhood center, neighborhood General, and neighborhood
Edge. These three conditions describe the range of building and
thoroughfare typologies which are coded by the plan ranging from
more urban to more rural. This plan is a graphic document showing
UIFVSCBOJ[FEBSFBT*UJTIJHIMZEFUBJMFE CVUNBZCFNPEJmFEUPSFnFDU
development constraints or opportunities, as well as to incorporate design
improvements conceived subsequent to the initial design. Modifications
shall be essentially cosmetic and shall not alter the underlying structure
of the principles described in the TND ordinance.
- The Urban Regulations provide a graphic code describing the building
types with their required location on lots, their massing, and their
detailed urban behavior, including parking.
- The Architectural Regulations serve as a written code which restricts
the construction materials, the architectural configuration and
construction techniques which result in the visible expression of the
buildings. The regulations assure that all architecture is consistent with
the overall vision for the village. Regulations favor buildings with sound
long-range aging and ecological properties. Civic Buildings are exempted
from architectural regulations as they are expected to be freely expressive
of the artistic and communal aspirations of the citizens.
- The Street Sections describe the spatial definition of the public space
CZCVJMEJOHTBOEUSFFT BTXFMMBTUIFMBZPVUPGUIFUSBċDMBOFT QBSLJOH 
and sidewalks which are built within the rights-of-ways shown on the
regulating plan.
ɨFTFGPVS0SEJOBODFEPDVNFOUTHVJEFUIFJNQMFNFOUBUJPOPG
Habersham. They are administered by the current developers and
their successors. (Bob Turner - Master Developer, Habersham Land
Company - Current Developer)
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THE FORD SITE ZONING FRAMEWORK
C A S E
S T U D I E S
New Town, UT
Prepared by Tom Low, AIA, AICP, LEED-AP

PROJECT DETAILS
Project Name: New Town (Confidential)
Location: Saratoga Springs, UT
Project Web site: OB
Project Type: New mixed use community design
Planner/Designer: DPZ
Developer: $POmEFOUJBM QFOEJOHBQQSPWBMJO0DUPCFS
Site Size:OB

Land Uses: Mixed-use, Civic Zones, Special Districts in a range
of transect classifications
Zoning Designation: Transect Zones include Rural, Suburban, General Urban, Urban, Urban Core
Redevelopment Land Uses: /"
Permitted Conditional Uses: /"
Prohibited Uses:/"
Code Type: Form-based
Illustrations: yes
Charts and Tables: yes

GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The planning and design for a new mixed-use community in
Saratoga Springs, Utah began with an in depth study of Mormon
settlement patterns. These patterns have played a seminal role in
defining basic patterns and forms of land development for more
than a century. Early settlements by the Mormon people are
based on the plat directives but adapted to place and population.
These settlements types are called “community units” as they are
integrated into our new coding language. Community Units are
structured by pedestrian sheds, which illustrate the time it takes
to walk to a meaningful destination like a grocery store. Intensity
of use and population varies within single community units. The
project urban pattern returns to the tradition of the typical Zion
CMPDLPGGUCZGU POUFOBDSFTɨFTJ[FJOJUJBMMZQSPWJEFT
subsistence agriculture. It is very useful because it can be divided

Shallow Setback
Large Sidewalk
Tree Wells
Parallel Parking

in diverse ways.
ɨFnFYJCJMJUZPGUIFGUYGUCMPDLIBTUIFQPUFOUJBMUP
be subdivided in a variety of ways, creating distinct and diverse
environments. The distinction between orthogonal and more
picturesque division, as well as the types of units in each block,
EFUFSNJOFTUIFVSCBOJUZPGFBDICMPDL)FSFUIFnFYJCJMJUZPGUIF
block is shown. The blocks with very few if any divisions provide a
place for larger lots for growing food. The more picturesque streets
create a more sub-urban condition for larger dwellings. Mixed
use and downtown areas are more orthogonal. Blocks can be
further analyzed based on their characteristics. They fall into five
categories which correspond to the Transect.

Large Setback
Narrow Sidewalk
Planting Strip
Parallel Parking

Large Setback
Narrow Sidewalk
Planting Strip
/P0O4USFFU1BSLJOH

:5'<'<=1-%6<5--<%-./012-6
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GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT)
This project uses a form-based structure plan to establish street
block configurations and street cross sections that in aggregate
provide a new set of neighborhood settlement patterns. This
methodology of creating a chassis with a kit of parts, establishes
the form-and-functional framework for the site, while allowing
HSFBUnFYJCJMJUZGPSTVCTFRVFOUTUBHFTPGQMBOOJOHBOEEFTJHO
Precedents of pertinent urban settlement patterns are examined in
detail, to identify typical metrics for urbanism that can be codified
into a contextual framework for new development. Using metrics

from relevant precedents, a conceptual framework or chassis for a
theoretical town is developed that allows for the introduction of a
variety of block configurations, while maintaining a rational overall
urban structure. At the scale of the street block, a variety of sample
block types are prepared, each of which may easily be “dropped
into” the general structure plan.

:2/(()(*%6<8,=%*5/17)+6
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GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT.)
The prototype street blocks may be further analyzed based on their
characteristics, in correspondence with the form based transect
framework i.e. Rural, Sub-urban, General Urban, Urban, Urban
Core. Metrics are developed for each prototypical block, and
include permitted transect zone categories. Metrics per building
type include linear frontage, number of dwelling units, number
of bedrooms or number of persons. Metrics for the aggregate
buildings per block include the number of buildings of each type,

number of dwelling units, number of persons per building type,
frontage per building type, total block frontage, total on-street
parking, and cost per linear frontage of each building type.
Applied to an actual site, the proposed structure plan serves as a
QIZTJDBMGSBNFXPSL BEESFTTJOHBNPOHPUIFSBTQFDUT TUSFFUUZQFT
UIPSPVHIGBSFTUBOEBSET CMPDLUZQFT PQFOTQBDFBOEDJWJDGBDJMJUJFT
amenities) and provides a chassis for the allocation of the various
anticipated development intensities.

DESCRIPTION & ANALYSIS OF ZONING
The structure plan will be translated into a community-wide
regulating plan locating the range of proposed transect zones
on the overall project site. As delineated in the structure plan,
parameters of urban form and land use will be translated into
various aspects of the code. These include maximum block sizes,
typologies for thoroughfares, open spaces, frontages and buildings,

building placement, parking, mix of permitted, conditional
and restricted uses, etc. As the project is still in the preliminary
planning stages, the degree to which other aspects of community
design (such as architectural standards or agrarian urbanism) will
be incorporated needs to be determined.

27

ASSESSMENT
The structure plan or “chassis” planning methodology recognizes
the importance of establishing a street and block pattern in the
basic development framework. When combined with parameters
for building placement, bulk and height (massing) and a mix of
CBTJDVTFT DPNNFSDJBM SFTJEFOUJBM PċDF FUD UIJTTZTUFNIBTUIF
QPUFOUJBMUPQSPWJEFCPUInFYJCJMJUZBOEQSFEJDUBCJMJUZɨFEFHSFF

to which these two divergent traits are balanced lies in the level
of specificity and detail as well as the use of dimensional ranges
(minimum-maximum). Sustainability measures, especially those
pertaining to high performance building and infrastructure
systems, would need to be addressed through add-ons or
accompanying standards.

:2/(()(*%6<8,=%*5/17)+6
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THE FORD SITE ZONING FRAMEWORK
C A S E
S T U D I E S
Smart Code Version 9.2
Prepared by Bob Kost, AICP, ASLA, LEED-AP

PROJECT DETAILS
Project Name: Smart Code Vr.9.2
Website: XXXUSBOTFDUPSHDPEFTIUNM
Project Type: Variable
Planner/Designer: DPZ & Company
Site Size: Developed for wide variety of circumstances ranging
from entire communities to specific corridors and districts

Land Uses: Mixed
;POJOH%FTJHOBUJPO/"
3FEFWFMPQNFOU-BOE6TFT/"
1FSNJUUFE$POEJUJPOBM6TFT/"
1SPIJCJUFE6TFT/"
Code Type: Form based and Transect based unified land
Illustrations: Yes
Charts and Tables: Yes

GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION
0SJHJOBMMZ EFWFMPQFE CZ %VBOZ 1MBUFS;ZCFSL  $PNQBOZ
BOE JO VTF TJODF   UIF 4NBSU$PEF JT BO NPEFM GPSNCBTFE
ordinance designed to create walkable neighborhoods across the
full spectrum of human settlement, from the most rural to the
most urban, incorporating a transect of character and intensity
within each. It folds zoning, subdivision regulations, urban
design, and basic architectural standards into one compact
document. Because the SmartCode enables community vision by
coding specific outcomes that are desired in particular places, it
is meant to be locally calibrated (adjusted for specific conditions)
by professionals in planning, urban design, architecture and land
use law.

.+-51<%'?%+'008()<=%/22'+/9'(%</42-
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DESCRIPTION & ANALYSIS OF ZONING
The Smart Code is built upon the rural to urban transect. A
transect is a cut or path through part of the environment displaying
a range of different habitats. Biologists and ecologists use transects
to study the many symbiotic elements that contribute to habitats
where certain plants and animals thrive.

Human beings also thrive in different habitats. Some people prefer
urban centers and would suffer in a rural place, while others thrive
in the rural or sub-urban zones. Before the automobile, American
development patterns were more walkable, and transects within
towns and city neighborhoods revealed areas that were less urban
and more urban in character. This urbanism can be analyzed as
natural transects are analyzed.

&'()(*%)(%<7-%(/<85/2%<'%854/(%%<5/(6-+<

(/<85/2%<5/(6-+<

WALKABLE NEIGHBORHOODS
0OFPGUIFNBJOQSJODJQMFTJOUIF4NBSU$PEFJTUIBUUPXOTBOE
cities should be structured as a series of walkable neighborhoods.
Walkable neighborhoods require a mix of land uses (residential,
PċDF BOESFUBJM QVCMJDTQBDFTXJUIBTFOTFPGFODMPTVSFUPDSFBUF
“outdoor rooms”, and pedestrian-oriented transportation design
that allows residents to meet many of their daily needs on foot or
bicycle. Walkability is addressed on several levels within the code
including during the calibration process through the application
of the ¼ mile pedestrian shed for establishing neighborhood
boundaries, locations, distribution and accessibility to various uses
and public park and open space systems. The SmartCode aims to
replace conventional Euclidean zoning and subdivision regulations,
making walkable mixed-use development legal by right.
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As a model code based on the transect that sets a range of
parameters, the SmartCode must be calibrated (adjusted per local
DPOEJUJPOT GPSFBDIQMBDF UPSFnFDUMPDBMDIBSBDUFSBOEGPSN
Depending on the place, there may be fewer or more T-zones
determined by analysis. For example, most small towns do not have
a T-6 Urban Core Zone and most fully developed communities do
not have a T-2 Rural Zone. Calibration of the code is undertaken
through the use of a survey that compares the existing metrics and
typologies against what was coded. It allows one to extract the
essential aspects of character of an exceptionally good place and
apply those aspects to the development of new zoning.

ALTERNATIVE FORM OF ZONING
As a type of form-based code, the SmartCode is an alternative
zoning system that typically replaces conventional, separated-use
zoning at the community, corridor or district level or in some
instances, as a parallel alternative code. The six T-zones (Transect
Zones) provide the basis for neighborhood structure, requiring
walkable streets, a mix of uses and building types, transportation
options, and open spaces. The T-zones vary by the ratio and level of
intensity of their natural, built, and social components. They may
be coordinated to all scales of planning, from the region through
the community scale down to the individual lot and building,
but the new zoning itself is typically applied at the community
(municipal) scale.
The T-zones are intended to be balanced within a neighborhood
structure based on pedestrian sheds (walkable zones), so that even
T-3 residents may walk to different habitats, such as a main street,
civic space, or agrarian land. The following table lays out the
relationship of the region and community to the Transect Zones in
the model SmartCode.
The table below illustrates the nesting relationship of the scales of
planning addressed in the SmartCode. Note that the six Transect
Zones are not applied at the regional scale, as they are used for

municipal zoning or to achieve balance in private developments.
The SmartCode is organized into seven sections:
1. General to all plans
2. Regional scale plans
3. New Community scale plans
4. Infill Community scale plans
5. Building scale plans
6. Standards and tables
7. Definitions of terms
Primary standards for guiding the establishment of urban form
(Article 6) include the disposition, configuration, and function of
buildings, frontages, parking, thoroughfares and civic space. This
insures human habitats with distinctive character. New Urbanist
practitioners refer to the framework of the rural-to-urban simply as
“the Transect.” The benefits of using the Transect include:
tBDPNNPOMBOHVBHFGPSBOFX[POJOHTZTUFN
tUIFBCJMJUZUPQMVHJOUPUSBOTFDUCBTFEDPEFTBOETVQQMFNFOUBSZ
tools or modules created by different experts in the design,
engineering, and environmental fields
tQPUFOUJBMGPSDPNNVOJUJFTUPFWPMWFHSBDFGVMMZBOETVTUBJOBCMZ
over generations

.+-51<%'?%<=1)+/2%+',-%1/*./012-6%?5'0%<7-%@0/5<%A',-
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SUSTAINABILITY
In addition to coding for mixed use, local character and
walkability, the latest version of the SmartCode addresses
numerous aspects of sustainability through the use of
additional chapters or “modules”. Each module is organized
UPmUTFBNMFTTMZXJUIJOUIFDPEFTTUSVDUVSFBOEJODMVEFT
performance metrics based on each T-zone. Modules focused
on sustainable development include:
t;FSP/FU&OFSHZ#VJMEJOHT
t"ĊPSEBCMF)PVTJOH*ODFOUJWFT
t7JTJUBCJMJUZ VOJWFSTBMEFTJHO
t-JGFMPOH$PNNVOJUJFT
t-JWF8PSL%FTJHOBOE1PMJDZ
t3FUBJM4VTUBJOBCMF$PNNFSDF
t4QSBXM3FQBJS
t"HSBSJBO6SCBOJTN
t#JDZDMJOH
t$PNQMFUFɨPSPVHIGBSF"TTFNCMJFT
t7FIJDMF.JMFT5SBWFMFE
t-BOETDBQFBOE5SFF$BOPQZ$PWFS
t-JHIU*NQSJOU4UPSNXBUFS.BUSJY
t/BUVSBM%SBJOBHF
t3FHJPOBM8BUFSTIFET
t3JQBSJBOBOE8FUMBOE#VĊFST
t'MPPE)B[BSE.JUJHBUJPO
t3FOFXBCMF3FTPVSDFT BOE
t1VCMJD%BSLOFTT-JHIU-FWFMT

SMARTCODE

APPLICABILITY AND
ADMINISTRATION
The SmartCode differs from other non-transect form-based
codes in that its community-scale and block-scale articles are
XSJUUFOFYQMJDJUMZGPS[POJOH4JODFJUTJODFQUJPO UIFDPEFT
platform has been calibrated and adopted by communities
SBOHJOHJOTJ[FGSPNUIF QFSTPOUPXOPG#VSOT)BSCPS 
*OEJBOBUPUIF QFSTPODJUZPG.JBNJ 'MPSJEBBOEJT
VTFEJOPWFSDPNNVOJUJFTJOUIF6OJUFE4UBUFTBOEBCSPBE
It has a brand recognition that attracts high quality, local,
national and international developers.
As a graphical, form-based code, administration of the
SmartCode requires City staff, planning and zoning
DPNNJTTJPONFNCFSTBOEFMFDUFEPċDJBMUPMFBSOBOFXTFU
of rules and terminology. Depending on the size (number of
professionals) and sophistication (complexity of current land
EFWFMPQNFOUPSEJOBODFT PGBDPNNVOJUZTQMBOOJOH [POJOH
and building departments, this can be a challenge or an
PQQPSUVOJUZ0OFPGUIFCFOFmUTPGFNQMPZJOHUIF4NBSU$PEF
is the extensive network of educational and informational
support available from a range of non-profit organizations,
SmartCode adopter communities and for-profit consultants.

TABLE 7. PRIVATE FRONTAGES

Municipality

TABLE 7: Private Frontages. The Private Frontage is the area between the building Facades and the Lot lines.
SECTION
LOT
! R.O.W.
PRIVATE
! PUBLIC
FRONTAGE
FRONTAGE

! R.O.W.
! PUBLIC

FRONTAGE

a. Common Yard: a planted Frontage wherein the Facade is set back
substantially from the Frontage Line. The front yard created remains
unfenced and is visually continuous with adjacent yards, supporting a
common landscape. The deep Setback provides a buffer from the higher
speed Thoroughfares.

T2
T3

b. Porch & Fence: a planted Frontage wherein the Facade is set back from
the Frontage Line with an attached porch permitted to Encroach. A fence
"#$#%&$'()*#"+&$,-*&$."-*#"-*/$/#(&&#$/0"#-"1$2&3*-#-)*4$5)(6%&/$/%"11$7&$
no less than 8 feet deep.

T3
T4

c. Terrace or Lightwell: a Frontage wherein the Facade is set back from
the Frontage line by an elevated terrace or a sunken Lightwell. This type
buffers Residential use from urban Sidewalks and removes the private yard
from public Encroachment. Terraces are suitable for conversion to outdoor
cafes. Syn: Dooryard.

T4
T5

!"#$%&'()'%$*+,&#')$(-&,.#'&,/0#
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PLAN
LOT
PRIVATE
FRONTAGE

T4

